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Position Description  
Warehouse Coordinator  

 
 
 
 
 
POSITION:  Warehouse Coordinator  
 
LOCATION:  Adelaide Fringe  
 
TERM:   Fixed term, salaried contract position 
 
START DATE:  4.12.17  
 
END DATE:  30.3.18 
 
REPORTS TO:  Head of Production 
 
SALARY:  $52k pro rata, plus 9.5% superannuation 
 
 
ORGANISATIONAL CONTEXT 
 
Adelaide Fringe is an annual open-access arts festival run over four weeks in Adelaide, South Australia 
during February and March. It is one of the largest, most popular and diverse arts festivals in Australia. 
Thousands of artists from around Australia and across the globe participate alongside home-grown talent, 
in art forms spanning cabaret, comedy, circus & physical theatre, dance, film, theatre, music, visual art 
and design. 
 
 
 
1.  POSITION SUMMARY – summary of the position 
 
The role of the Warehouse Coordinator is to oversee all activity within the Warehouse. They will assure 
compliance with respect to WH&S regulations and Adelaide Fringe policies and operational procedures. 
This includes, but is not limited to, ensuring there is a trained fire warden and first aider on site at all 
times, sign in and out of volunteers and community groups, site inductions and requests from Adelaide 
Fringe staff regarding storage, deliveries, pick-ups and usage of equipment. The Warehouse Coordinator 
is responsible for the general maintenance of the building, such as cleaning, repairs etc. They maintain 
asset management systems for the resources stored at the warehouse and provide regular reportage to 
the Head of Production including the timely logging of incidents. The Fringe Warehouse (Tenancy B) is a 
pivotal organisational resource. 

 
 
2.  ORGANISATIONAL RELATIONSHIP 
 
Reports to:   Head of Production 
 
Department:  Production 
 
Supervises: Warehouse Assistant, Contracted core event staff, Casual event staff, interns & 

volunteers 
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Internal Liaisons: Fringe Designer, Design & Build Team, Head of Artists, Venues and Events, Snr. 
Production Coordinator, Production Coordinators, Production Logistics 
Coordinator, Volunteer Coordinator and other Adelaide Fringe staff as required. 

 
External Liaisons: Adelaide Fringe registered artists, authorities, suppliers and contractors. 
 
 
 
3.  KEY RESPONSIBILITIES – key duties and responsibilities.  
 
 

 Overall management of the Adelaide Fringe Warehouse, including scheduling times that the 
Warehouse is open and closed, scheduling and supervising the activities of the warehouse 
assistant. 

 

 Ensure all WH&S regulations are adhered too; safe working practices are observed and the 
reporting of all incidents that occur within the Warehouse to the Head of Production 

 

 Manage the office area so that all first aid, report forms and sign in/out sheets are accessible to 
those needing them at all times. 

 

 Become familiar with emergency evacuation procedures for the warehouse space and activate 
emergency evacuation procedures if necessary. 

 

 Assist in operational duties in support of Adelaide Fringe staff. 
 

 Act as the key contact for Adelaide Fringe staff, contractors and suppliers for negotiating storage 
space, pickups and deliveries as well as requests for access to the Warehouse. 
 

 Provide logistics support to the Fringe Designer and parade build team as required.  
 

 Ensure all work generated is documented in an accurate and concise manner. 
 

 Generate and keep up to date all required procedural documentation relevant to the operation of 
the warehouse space. 
 

 Report to the Head of Production regularly on work progress. 
 

 Meet goals and targets as directed by the Head of Production. 
 

 Understand and comply with all Adelaide Fringe policies, procedures and requirements. 
 

 Contribute to a positive and engaged Workplace Health & Safety culture. 
 

 Other tasks as directed by the Head of Production. 
  
 
4. SELECTION CRITERIA  
 

 Demonstrated professional experience delivering the production requirements of events 
particularly in a performing Arts Centre, major events or festival context. 

 

 Previous working knowledge and experience working in an arts organization and/or working with 
artists. 

 

 Previous professional experience in arts management, site management or cultural events or in a 
design and build context. 

 

 Demonstrated professional experience in project management. 
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 Demonstrated experience managing the activities of event staff 
 

 Demonstrated experience in budget reporting, working within set budget parameters and 
delivering set financial outcomes. 

 

 Demonstrated experience in working to set deadlines and achieving objectives within a defined 
timetable. 

 

 Demonstrated experience in the scheduling of production aspects of event including staffing and 
other resources.  

 

 Proven ability to plan, organize, set priorities and manage time so that organization resources are 
optimized. 

 

 Proven organizational, administrative management skills. 
 

 Demonstrated high level of communication and interpersonal skills. 
 

 Proven planning and problem solving skills, with an ability to think creatively and laterally. 
 

 Demonstrated collaborative working style with an ability to work as part of a team and in a hands-
on capacity. 

 

 Proven capacity for self-motivation and an ability to work independently. 
 

 Ability to manage complex tasks and competing deadlines concurrently. 
 

 Tertiary Qualification in arts production or appropriate industry experience. 
 

 Vocational training/operational accreditation/licensing in production related areas will be looked 
favorably, such as: Fire Warden, Rigging, Elevated Working Platforms, Test & Tag, Heavy Truck 
License, Fork Lift License, Senior First Aid etc. 

 

 Competency in CAD software (AutoCAD, Sketchup particularly) will be looked favorably. 
 
 
5. PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES  
 

 Ability to interact, liaise, negotiate and communicate effectively with a broad range of people, both 
internal and external to the organisation in a professional and ethical manner. 

 

 Creative and lateral thinking approach. 
 

 Sound oral and written communication skills. 
 

 Ability to work effectively both independently and as part of a team. 
 

 Excellent organization skills. 
 

 Ability to cope with pressure situations and competing deadlines. 
 

 Ability to set and meet deadlines in a multi-faceted environment. 
 

 High level negotiation and problem solving skills.  
 

 Excellent attention to detail. 
 

 Self-reliant and self-motivated.  
 

 Patient, amiable and good humored. 


